Potential Dog Survey
Please fill out and return to the Prison Pet Partnership with a copy of your dog’s proof of vaccinations. In order
for PPP to evaluate your dog, your dog must be current on DHPP, Bordatella and Rabies vaccines. Also, if
possible, please include a few photos of your dog.
Return to:
Cait Nold, Program Assistant
Prison Pet Partnership
9601 Bujacich Rd. NW
Gig Harbor, WA 98332
253-858-4240
info@prisonpetpartnership.org

Owner’s Information:
Name: ___________________________________

Phone: _________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ___________________________________________________________________________

How did you hear about us?________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

General Information Regarding the Surrender of Your Dog:
Reasons for surrendering your dog:
Moving
Allergies
Expecting a baby/have small children

Financial requirements
Divorce
Other:____________________________________

If you are moving, why aren’t you bringing the dog with you?________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
If you are expecting a baby, or have small children, what are your concerns about having a dog, too?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Brief Dog Bio
Dog’s Name: ______________________ Age: __________________
Breed:____________________________ Color/Markings:_________________________
Is this dog
Male
Female
Has this dog been spayed or neutered?
Yes
No
Unknown
Has this dog been microchipped?
Yes
No
Unknown
How old was this dog when you acquired him/her?___________________
Where did you acquire this dog?
Shelter (which one_________________) Stray
Friend/Relative
Pet Store
Breeder
Free-to-good-home ad
Other____________
*If you acquired this dog from a breeder, what are the dogs
typically bred for?
Sport
Show
Hunting
Other
* If you acquired this dog from a breeder, why isn’t it being returned there?
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
While living with you did this pet receive annual exams by a veterinarian?
Yes
No
Name and phone number of veterinarian:________________________________________________________
Is this dog current on his/her rabies vaccination?
Yes
No
Unsure
Has this dog had any surgeries or significant illnesses?
Yes
No
Unsure
If yes, explain:________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Your Dog’s Personality Profile:
Check the traits that best describe your dog:
Very energetic
Shy around strangers
Friendly with strangers
Independent
Loves attention
Fearful
Lazy
Aggressive with dogs
When your dog sees a cat, does it:
Look and ignore it
Chase after it
Leave it alone
Play gently with it

Playful
Affectionate
Stubborn
Aggressive with people
Bark at it
Cuddle with it

Lifestyle, Home life and Behavior (if known):
This dog sleeps (check all that apply):
Inside, on the floor
Inside, on my bed
Inside, on a dog bed
Inside, on a child’s bed
In a garage or barn
Outside, in a dog house
Is this dog housebroken?
Yes, completely
Mostly, has occasional accidents

Inside, on a chair/sofa
Inside, in a crate
Outside, in a crate/kennel

No, has frequent accidents
Only has accidents when left alone for long periods

While outside, my dog was (check all that apply):
No confinement, allowed to run loose
6’-8’ privacy fence 3’-5’ chain link fence
Fenced dog run, size:___ ft x___ ft
Confined in garage Tethered by chain or cable

Have you had problems keeping this dog confined?
No, stays in yard
Yes, jumps the fence
While crated this dog was:
Calm, often sleeping
Anxious at first, then calmed down

Yes, digs to get out

Anxious, whining, barking, drooling
Dog was never crated

What kind of exercise routine did this dog have (check all that apply)?
Daily walks, on leash
Walked 1-3 times per week, on leash
Taken to off-leash park/trails
Placed on a cable to run outside
Put out in fenced yard
No regular exercise routine
Has this dog regularly been around children?
Yes
No
Unsure
If yes, please indicate the age range of children:
0-2 years old
2-5 years old

6-10 years old

11-18 years old

How does this dog behave around children (check all that apply)?
Submissive
Playful
Calm/Indifferent
Avoids children
Play gets out of control
Protective Other:___________________________
How does this dog behave around adults (check all that apply)?
Submissive around Men
Submissive around Women
Playful with Men
Playful with Women
Calm/Indifferent with Men
Calm/Indifferent with Women
Avoids Men
Avoids Women
Protective of Men
Protective of Women
Other:________________________________
How does this dog behave when people come to visit (check all that apply)?
Quiet
Excited and Friendly
Jumps up on them
Barks at doorbell or knocking @ the door Barks @ people once inside
Run and hides
Sticks close to family
Starts out unsure then warms up and is friendly
Continually pesters visitors for attention Protective of family by growling @ visitors
Other:______________________
How does this dog behave around other dogs (check all that apply)?
Never been around other dogs
Friendly, no fighting
Fight over certain situations
Fight over possessions (food, toys) Avoided other dogs
Constantly fighting
Picks on other dogs
Other dogs pick on him/her Unsure
How does this dog behave around cats (check all that apply)?
Never been around cats
Friendly, no fighting
Fight over certain situations
Fight over possessions
Avoided each other
Constantly fighting
Picks on cats
Cats pick on him/her
Unsure
How does this dog behave on leash (check all that apply):
Walks calmly, no pulling Pulls occasionally, but mostly does well
Pulls constantly
Fights the lead, bites and struggles

No experience on leash

If walked on leash, what type of equipment was used (check all that apply)?
Flexi
Gentle leader and leash
Harness and leash
Choke chain and leash
Prong collar and leash
Regular collar and leash
Does your dog have any of the following behaviors you consider a problem (check all that apply)?
Barks too much
Jumps Fences
Runs away when escapes
Chews up furniture
Unable to housetrain
Sprays/marks w/ urine in the house
Separation Anxiety
Digging
Nips during play
Jumps on people
Insecure
Fearful
Aggressive w/ strangers
Aggressive w/ children
Aggressive towards other animals
Growls/attempts to bite when food, treats or toys present Kills other animals
How has this dog been disciplined (check all that apply)?
Yelling, scolding
Body gesture, arms waving etc.
Put outside
Discipline handed out if mess is found
Locked away for time-out Physical contact (hitting, swatting, kicking)
Has your dog received any training? Yes

No

If yes, what type of training has your dog had (check all that apply)?
Puppy class
Adult dog training classes
Private Trainer
Trained your dog yourself
What style of training was used (check all that apply)?
Treats
Praise

Choke/Prong collars

What is your favorite characteristic about your dog: ________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
What behaviors does your dog exhibit that you are not fond of: _______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
If the dog’s issues that are the source of this surrender were resolved would you be interested in keeping your
pet? Yes
No
N/A
Has this dog ever been aggressive towards people or animals (check all that apply)?
Yes, has growled or lunged @ people
Yes, has attacked or bit people
Yes, has growled or lunged @ another dog
Yes, has attacked or bit another dog
Yes, has growled or lunged @ other animals
Yes, has attacked or bit other animals
No, has shown no aggression towards animals or people

What brand of dog food does this dog eat?_____________________________________
Which of the following does your dog eat?
Dry food only
Canned food only
Table scraps
Home cooked food

How often was this dog fed?
Once daily
Twice daily

Dry and canned
Other_______________________

Food always available

Other___________

How much?__________________________
Is there anything else you think we should know about your pet?______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

